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VALE
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning,
we will remember them.

LEST WE FORGET
The President and ROTA Inc. members wish to extend our condolences and deepest
sympathy to the families and friends of our departed comrades:

KIBBY, Gordon Ulysses, NX18006, 2/17 Bn, 17 March 2021, 99 yrs
GANNAWAY, Burton Alexander (Burt), Affiliate Member, March 2021
MROZOWSKI, Adam Leopold, Polish Independent Carpathian Rifle Brigade, 1 May 2021, 98 yrs
Our thoughts and prayers are extended to all families at this sad time.

Rats of Tobruk Association Inc.
President’s Report – June
What a great success the 80th Anniversary of the beginning of the Siege of Tobruk (April 10th,
1941) was. Approximately 250 people attended the Commemorative Service in the Rats of
Tobruk Reserve—Albert Park. The weather provided us with many challenges, but a bright ray of
sunshine shone through just in time for our service.
We were extremely fortunate to have their Excellencies the Honourable David Hurley (Governor
General of Australia) and his wife Linda Hurley accept out invitation. The ROTMP&D Band played
for the first time in 15 months and 5 of our 7 veterans who reside in Victoria came along to
commemorate and remember those who fell during the Siege of Tobruk. Our veterans who
attended were John Campbell, Hautrie Crick, Geoffrey Pullman, Donald Simpson and Ted Stone.
Following the service 120 ticketed guests came back to Tobruk House for afternoon tea. Their
Excellencies mingled with the guests and were blessed with renditions of pipe music from our
band, they also joined with the veterans to cut our commemorative cake. You can read more
about our Tobruk Sunday commemorations on pages 10 to 12. You can also see the video of the
event (kindly produced by Channel 7) on the images section of our website.
https://ratsoftobrukassociation.org.au/images/
A special thanks to Kerry Stokes for his generous donation to assist towards with the 80th
Anniversary costs and to the Semple family Trust who supplied the marquee to protect our
special guests during the service. Thank-you again for your generous support. It was very much
appreciated.
In the leadup to Anzac Day, Gowings Shopping Centres hosted our exhibition at their Coffs
Harbour and Port Macquarie venues. You can read about this event on page 9
ANZAC Day was a little different this year and with the uncertainty surrounding the ANZAC Day
march, it was decided to hold an Open House and provide a cuppa and an ANZAC biscuit to all
who attended, (this was instead of our usual hot lunch). Many people took up the Front Gate
Project (proposed by the RSL & supported by ROTA) or attended their local Dawn Service). The
feedback was very positive.
To those members on our sick list, we are thinking of you and wish you all a very speedy
recovery. Good health & regards to all.
Wishing you all good health.

Graham Gibson
President ROTA
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LOOKING FOR INFORMATION
1 We have received a request for photos of Czechoslovakian soldiers
taken in Tobruk, this is for an exhibition that will be held at a date to be
advised. Please send them to either the Secretary of ROTA, 44 Victoria
Avenue, Albert Park VIC 3206 or a digital jpeg file to ratsoftobruk41@gmail.com

2
We have received a request from Shirley MacCallum for a copy of a book written by Alma
MulQueen about the Bendigo Rats. Shirley’s father-in-law was involved with Rats of Tobruk
Bendigo branch, and she is researching as part of a family project. If you have a copy or know of
this book or can assist with information related to the Bendigo branch of ROTA, please contact us
(see above for contact details) and we can put you in touch with Shirley.
3
While preparing for the installation of the new medal display cabinets at Tobruk House
recently we discovered several photographs which had slipped down the back of the benches.
They appear to have been taken on a bus trip and if anyone has any knowledge of the event we
would love to hear from you.
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
While looking through her father’s (Bill Tolliday VX25453) Rats memorabilia, Heather Collins
found this special report on the 50th anniversary of the siege. We particularly noted that The
Australian chose the same image of Pte. J Collins to represent the Australian digger as we
are using for our current Exhibition.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REPORT
The Annual General Meeting was held at Tobruk House on March 26. Forty members were in
attendance and it was most gratifying to welcome people to Tobruk House in person, as our 2020
AGM was held via Zoom.
President Graham Gibson presented his report on our projects and events throughout the year
and gave thanks to all members and the committee for their continued support.
Unfortunately, treasurer and vice president Mike Kiernan was unable to attend, but his financial
report was tabled, and Graham reported that ROTA remains in a sound financial position. In
particular, the sale of the 80th anniversary commemorative medallion has proven to be extremely
successful.
All sitting members of the committee were re-elected unopposed.
Executive members of the committee for 2021 are as follows:
President:- Graham Gibson
Vice President:- Mike Kiernan
Secretary: Glenda Garde
Treasurer :- Mike Kiernan
We also welcomed ROTA member Bruce Bingham to the committee. Bruce has many years
experience volunteering with his local RSL in Mansfield and will be an asset to the committee.
A certificate of thanks was awarded to Bob Gannaway for his invaluable assistance with our
website and Rayda Noble received a life membership for her untiring efforts over many years,
especially as coordinator of the Junior Rats.
Stuart Tolliday made a presentation about the longer term future of ROTA, which will be a topic
discussed at future meetings, and members were invited to provide input. (See next page)
The meeting concluded with guest speaker Dale Capron, the ceremonial program manager from
the Shrine of Remembrance, presenting an extremely interesting and insightful history of the
Shrine.

Rayda Noble receives her Life Membership certificate from
ROTA President Graham Gibson.

Dale Capron from The Shrine of Remembrance spoke
about the design and history of the Shrine building.
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WHAT SHOULD OUR FUTURE LOOK LIKE?
As mentioned above, at the AGM a thought paper was presented with
the intention of starting a conversation amongst the members about what
the future holds for ROTA. We have collectively put in a great deal of effort,
especially in that past few years, to ensure that ROTA has a long and stable
future. But this organisation, like all organisations, must change and adapt to
the times. The current Executive wants to secure the success of ROTA in
protecting the legacy that the Rats themselves wanted.
ROTA today has evolved from the original organisation that started immediately post war. The
purpose then was simple. It was to provide support for Rats and Rat families and also be a place
where they could meet other men who had similar experiences. As the men grew older it became
an important social hub, eventually including wives, and today descendants and friends.
About 15 years ago, the Victorian ROTA members (all veterans) started a discussion about the
future of the Association which eventually led to the sale of Tobruk House, and the formation of
the Royal Children’s Hospital Rats of Tobruk Association Neurology Fellowship. The Rats wanted
to be the ones to determine their future and their legacy. It didn’t quite work out as they
expected, but in a good way, thanks to the generosity of our patron Bill Gibbins.
Let’s look ahead about 5 years. What should the role of the Association be then? Should those
who can continue to meet here at Tobruk House on a regular basis? What will we be doing and
hoping to achieve? Does the organisation become virtual and only become visible on Tobruk
Sunday and Anzac Day?
The committee, and executive roles in particular, at ROTA involve a huge amount of work behind
the scenes. They must maintain good governance standards and ensure compliance with
government regulations. Membership administration is a constant task. Financial reporting,
record keeping, accounts payable and receivable are a legal requirement. And apart from being
responsible for managing the website, organising events and handling the ROTA email and phone
enquiries, running and recording the meetings and general activities, they also liaise with the
military, especially at Pukapunyal, the RSL, the Shrine, the AWM, descendants of Rats who are
looking for information, media and commercial organisations and other arms of government. The
current office holders do all this, but they will not be there forever. Who amongst us is keen to
step up into these roles? Put very plainly, without competent, dedicated, reliable people filling
these roles, the organisation may simply cease to exist.
The Tobruk House News was originally a monthly publication, then in more recent years it
became bi-monthly. Is there a need for it still and if so, how regularly? What should the focus
be? Do we still need a print version, or will all members need to have on-line access?
Bob Semple’s campaign to top up the original donation to the RCH, which funds the Fellowship,
has been quite successful and the future of the fellowship looks assured for now. But costs
continue to rise. Do we still want to fundraise for this very important Rats legacy?
Where should the stories and the knowledge of The Siege reside in the future, and how can they
be easily accessed by schools, journalists, descendants and researchers?
We have a rolling 3-year lease on Tobruk House, and while the hall is being actively used, we
believe we have good security of tenure but realistically, if the hall is no longer used on a regular
basis, it is reasonable to assume that we may lose use of these premises. Which other
organisations might benefit from using Tobruk House? Should we start looking for them now?
So please give some thought to these deliberately provocative questions and any others that you
would like to raise. We would appreciate it if you could put your ideas in writing and mail or
email them to us before the next meeting, so we have a structure to work with when we begin
our discussions. Let me emphasise that we will not be making any decisions at the next meeting.
We are starting a process which will take many months and many meetings before we have an
outcome.
This is really important, and everyone‘s view will to be considered, so please contribute your
ideas and feelings. We want to hear from all of you.
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RAYDA NOBLE’S LIFE MEMBERSHIP
To anyone who has had anything to do with the
association over the last 35 years, the name
Rayda Noble will be quite familiar. Rayda has
been a passionate supporter of ROTA, and, along
with Reg and June Lawrence and the Nashos, was
instrumental in keeping ROTA alive. It therefore
gives us great pleasure to announce that Rayda is
the recipient of this year’s Life Membership
Award.
Rayda is the daughter of VX23840 Charles
(Bernie) Prain, (2/12th Field Regiment and later
2/1 Aust. Field Workshops) and, beginning in
1985, was the coordinator of the Junior Rats of
Tobruk. Although not a formal part of the
association, the Junior Rats was described by
Rayda as, “a little branch of a big tree” and this
‘branch’ had an integral role in helping to develop
and retain the interest of younger people in
Tobruk. From time to time, visitors to the hall tell
us, “Oh yes, I was a Junior Rat and I still have my
badge!”
Rayda was responsible for an annual Junior Rats
newsletter, which at one stage had a mailing list of 350, and who can forget her reports in
the bi-monthly editions of the Tobruk House News, which included, amongst other things,
birthday greetings, jokes and poems. Her first page appeared in February 1985 and her last
in April 2004.
Rayda regularly checked on the welfare of
veterans, and, at one stage also held the
position of assistant secretary. In short, Rayda
was actively involved in ROTA in a multitude of
ways and so, for that, we express our extreme
gratitude.
Thank you Rayda!

The treasured Junior Rats badge
The Feb 1985 THN announces Rayda’s new role.
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OUR TOBRUK SIEGE EXHIBITION GOES TO THE NSW CENTRAL COAST
In the leadup to Anzac Day, Gowings Shopping Centres hosted our exhibition at their Coffs
Harbour and Port Macquarie venues. (This link shows you the Port Macquarie display
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_VcpTWnNco) We were invited to attend the official
opening at Coffs Central on the evening of April 13. The event was very successful with lots
of local interest. As you can see here, the posters were huge! The backlit title image
appeared on all the screens in the centre throughout the day, so it was hard to miss.
Coffs Central CEO John Gowing told how his father had been involved in purchasing supplies
for the Rats before joining the RAAF as a pilot. A local Rat, Arnold Hannaford, was
represented by his son and daughter. As is so often the case, connections to the Rats were
discovered in many places while the project was being put together. Stories of local WW2
veterans, including Arnold, were also displayed with memorabilia on loan from residents.
At the conclusion of the
exhibition the panels will be
displayed at the local RSL.
The full exhibition consists of a
total of 24 panels, and anyone
interested in using all or parts
in a similar manner can apply
to the ROTA committee for
consideration. (The images will
be supplied digitally for local
printing.)

Committee member and THN Editor Stuart Tolliday represented ROTA and spoke about the importance of the Siege to the overall war effort and
told some of his father Bill Tolliday’s stories from his time in Tobruk.
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TOBRUK SUNDAY 11th APRIL 2021
The 80th anniversary of the beginning of the Siege of Tobruk was always going to be a special
affair. The wild and unpredictable Melbourne weather didn’t stop five of our precious Rats from
attending. The Governor General and Mrs Hurley were the special guests of honour, along with
the Honorary Consul General of the Republic of Poland Anzey Sozinski, past premier Ted Baillieu
and representatives of the RSL, Tobruk Barracks and the City of Port Phillip.

ROTA President Graham
Gibson escorts the
Governor General David
Hurley and Mrs Linda Hurley
to the Marquee. Ten
members of The Rats of
Tobruk Memorial Pipes and
Drums accompanied their
arrival at Tobruk Reserve
and even the Melbourne
weather held off its worst for
most of the service. (Most
people came prepared with
umbrellas.)

Rats veterans Don
Simpson, Hautrie Crick,
Ted Stone, John Campbell
and Jeff Pullman, with Ted
Baillieu, had pride of place
in the front row at the
service.

Bogdan Platek President of the Association of Polish
Veterans in Melbourne leads banner bearers Jan
Smolarek and Andrezej Balcerzak,

ROTA stalwarts Tony Codd and Peter Waters carried the
ROTA flag and the Australian flag
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TOBRUK SUNDAY 11th APRIL 2021

Beverley and Valerie Haughton present the pennant from General Morshead’s car to ROTA President Graham Gibson, in
memory of their father Sgt Alan Lewis Haughton VX32422, who was Morshead’s driver
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TOBRUK SUNDAY 11th APRIL 2021

The Rats of Tobruk Memorial Pipes and Drums entertained guests at Tobruk House after the service.

Myra Schiele with the Governor General.

The Rats enjoy a cup of tea and a chat with the Governor General.

Ted Baillieu, veteran Ted Stone, Governor General David Hurley and Linda Hurley
observe the cutting of the special 80th anniversary cake donated by Sergeants Cakes.

George Petrou with the Governor General and a copy of his
new book ‘The Art of Sacrifice’ which will be donated to the
Albert Park Primary School
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TOBRUK SUNDAY REMEMBERED IN GEELONG Story by Shirley Wild
Myself, my sister Judy Fogarty and my 2 adult children conducted a service on Good Friday
in Geelong at the Navalmen’s Association. Our numbers were limited due to covid 19
restrictions, our 2 remaining ladies from the Ladies auxiliary were unable to attend due to
declining health both in nursing homes, so it was descendants and kindred organisations.
My daughter read a
summary of the Siege
of Tobruk and I told the
history of the subbranch in Geelong and
my memories of my
parents and us at many
functions over the
years.
As Belmont High School
is the custodian of the
ROTA and Ernie
Broughs memorabilia,
we presented their
representative Craig
White with a fig tree to
be planted in the school
grounds.

Brendan Wild, Shirley Wild and Deanne Wild at the Navalmen’s Association
Tobruk Commemoration service

A plaque is to be placed
beside it to recognise
the Geelong ROTA
members.

We also presented a cheque to add to the trust for a scholarship which is presented each
year. A trust was set up with the money donated to the school by local Rat, the late Ernie
Brough.
The criteria for the scholarship is a student who by reason of scholastic ability and promise,
and who demonstrates those values of Service to the Community, Professionalism, Loyalty,
Integrity, Courage, Innovation and teamwork, is the most suitable to receive the scholarship
for the following
year in education.
I have had the
honour and
privilege to
represent ROTA to
present the
scholarship to the
awarded student on
two occasions at the
school’s award
assembly.

Judy Fogarty presenting a fig tree cutting to Craig White from Belmont High School
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BUNDABERG COMMEMORATES SIEGE OF TOBRUK 80 YEARS ON
Story by Ashley Schipper from Bundaberg Now published 10 April 20121

The Siege of Tobruk 80th Anniversary will be commemorated this weekend. While the Siege of
Tobruk 80th Anniversary in Bundaberg has been cancelled due to COVID restrictions, the Rats
of Tobruk committee will be keeping the memory alive through their own personal reflections.
This weekend commemorates 80 years since the start of the Siege of Tobruk, a period in which
around 14,000 Australian soldiers were besieged in Tobruk, Libya by a German-Italian army
during the Second World War.
It's a time of reflection for Bundaberg President of the Rats of Tobruk Memorial Association
Bruce Quinn, who said his own father was one of the extraordinary men and women who put
their lives on the line for their country.
“Dad was in the 2/9th Battalion of the 18th Brigade in Tobruk and always said that he fought
under the Australian flag for our great country,” he said.
“This anniversary is very special for
myself and my family and is a time to
recognise that we are able to live the
lives that we have now, because of
people like Dad who put their own lives
on the line. The Rats of Tobruk, like
the ANZACs, sacrificed so much for
their country.”
Bruce said the Rats of Tobruk Memorial
Association was formed in 1997 to
honour the local men and women who
were involved in the siege.
“Nowadays, there are no known living
Rats of Tobruk in the region, so the
association is made up of
descendants,” he said.

The Rats of Tobruk Memorial in Bundaberg.

“While our anniversary event for this
weekend had to be cancelled, those
descendants are more than welcome to
place wreaths under the memorial
monument in Takalvan Street.”

Minister for Veterans’ Affairs Darren Chester said it was vital for the Allies to hold the town of
Tobruk with its harbour to stall the enemy’s advance into Egypt and forced them to bring most of
their supplies overland from the port of Tripoli across 1500 km of desert.
“Tobruk was subject to repeated ground assaults and constant shelling and bombing for around
eight months and the men who served there were dubbed as the Rats of Tobruk by the enemy, a
term that was embraced as an ironic compliment,” Mr Chester said.
“We remember ‘The Rats of Tobruk’ — the service and sacrifice of these brave men will never
be forgotten. Lest we forget.”
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SIEGE OF TOBRUK MEMORIAL UNVEILED IN TOWNSVILLE
Readers will recall a story in the August 2020 issue of the THN regarding Bruce Muller’s
wonderful campaign to establish a memorial to the Rats of Tobruk at the Tobruk Memorial Baths
in Townsville. On Tuesday April 13 Bruce’s project was completed when the dedication ceremony
took place.
Townsville Mayor, Jenny Hill, said “Townsville is a proud garrison city and I think it is fitting that
we memorialise the bravery of our soldiers with this rose garden that includes No Surrender
roses that have been gifted by the Descendants of the Rats of Tobruk”
Lieutenant General (Retired) John Caligari AO DSC said “For veterans however, the example of
courage, resilience, and tenacity of the Rats of Tobruk and the early lack of recognition of their
achievement, exemplified by the need to craft of their own medal, is what those of us attempting
to support today’s veterans are working to emulate and remedy. Every soldier, sailor and aviator
joins to serve their country and do our elected government’s bidding in fighting for peace and
Australia’s freedom. It is not unreasonable to expect that the people who elected our
government recognise, respect, and support these men and women as they return to civilian life.
In Townsville we are very fortunate. The degree of support for the service men and women of
the ADF and for them upon transition back to civilian life, in our Garrison City, is exemplary.
Support for memorials and services such as this one for the Rats of Tobruk, honours them and
their descendants and those who have served their country today since, heartened that sacrifices
made are acknowledged.” Continued on the following page ……

Cr Ann-Maree Greaney, Right Reverend Dr Keith Joseph, Lieutenant General
(Retired) John Caligari AO, DSC, Bruce Muller (Descendant), Mayor of Townsville
Cr Jenny Hill, Commanding Officer Matthew Green, RAAF Townsville
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Lieutenant General Caligari finished his speech at the dedication ceremony with the following:
“Sapper George Rudge of 2nd/4th Field Coy RAE was a soldier and a poet who spent the time
between bombardments and patrols recording in his diaries the events in which he was involved.
He wrote about the dreadful conditions the troops had to endure during the siege, including the
shortage of drinking water, the problems with rats (the four-legged type), spiders and fleas, the
dust, sand and heat and the terrible food.
But through it all he maintained a sense of humour as Australian soldiers do and wrote more
than a dozen poems. This is his best.”
A Night in the Desert
I'm lonely tonight in the desert
In vain have I tried to sleep
The stars that shine above me
Their silent watches keep.
And it's peaceful here in the desert
With the enemy guns so still
And I think of a world gone crazy
By a mad dictator’s will.
Now the siren shrieks a warning
And planes swoop overhead
We scramble into our dugouts
And hug the earth's cold bed.
Our guns go into action
And searchlights rake the sky
And with bating breath I gaze on death
As I see a comrade die.
The bombs rain down with a piercing scream
And burst with a deafening roar.
I realise this is no dream
And I curse this bloody war.
I silently murmur a fervent prayer
As I kneel by the side of my pal
I think of his dear old mother
His sister or maybe a gal.
He gave up his all for his country
So carefree young and gay
And here in this lonely desert
His dear life he had to pay.
But his name will go down in history
On the scroll of honour at home
And his soul will live forever
In a hero's sacred dome.
Now the sky is clear again
And the stars their watches keep,
As we crawl back into our dugouts
And in vain we try to sleep.
High in a tower of stillness
Night spreads a jewelled hand
And I earnestly yearn for my return
To my Mother and Aussie land.
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TOBRUK SUNDAY IN THE MEDIA
A sterling effort by Lachlan Gaylord in particular resulted in some great media coverage including
the double page spread in the Herald Sun (below) and a spot on the Channel 7 National News. A
full video produced by Channel 7 exclusively for us is available for viewing on the ROTA website.
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TOBRUK SUNDAY IN THE MEDIA /2
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ANZAC DAY – LEST WE FORGET
The thoughts contained in this beautifully written letter are as relevant today as they were
when they were written on Anzac Day in 2007.
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HEALSVILLE PRIMARY SCHOOL ANZAC SERVICE with Bob Gannaway

Bob Gannaway with the grade 6 students at Healsville Primary School under the Memorial Gates which were donated by the RSL during the 1950’s

On Friday 23rd April a service was held indoors, created and presented superbly by the school
captains, at which I had the privilege of making an address and reciting The Ode, as
Commemorations Officer for Healesville RSL.
A wreath was then laid at the School Memorial Gates and all students laid a sprig of rosemary
each on the top step.
The medals I am wearing are my father’s miniatures from
WW2, VX41452, Bob Gannaway 2/32nd Battalion, with Rats
of Tobruk 80 Anniversary Medal to commemorate his
service at Tobruk.
WW1 medals are of his father (top) Alfred Percy Gannaway
Service Number 3156 and below, with MID leaves, are those
of my great uncle on my mother’s side, George
Henry Dawe, Service Number: 4481
George’s medals were recently returned to the family by
Medals Australia after being bought at a garage sale for
$2.50 by serving ADF member Nicholas Brown of W.A. while
visiting Ballarat in 2007. He recently rediscovered them and
Medals Australia tracked me down as his great nephew.
Amazing.
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THE 2/32ND WAS WELL REPRESENTED AT THE SYDNEY ANZAC DAY MARCH
Ian McDermott, ROTA member and Secretary 2/32nd Australian Infantry Battalion
Association (NSW) reports that “We had five on parade plus three banner carriers with a full
strength of eight. Our carriers, Kevin and Barbara Doughty’s son Trent and grandchildren
Liam and Neve saved Anzac Day and we owe them immense gratitude for their help.
Ian Clapham looks very regimental and would make an excellent right marker in 2022. You
can tell the married couple (Barbara and Kevin Doughty) who did NOT maintain their
spacing on the gun line! Left marker is Geoff Hooler and right marker is the formidable
David Calcott, brother of PTE John (China) Calcott MM, who died at El Alamein on 31 Aug
1942.

Photos courtesy of Miss Andrea Hunter. (The unit was up-sun of the photographer)
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ANZAC OPEN DAY AT TOBRUK HOUSE
Many thanks to those who attended Tobruk
House for our Anzac Open Day. More than 200
people came through the door and it was
wonderful to see the interest that has been
generated in this, the 80th anniversary year. In
fact there were quite a number of “plugs” on
Melbourne radio and President Graham Gibson
got up early on Saturday morning to have a chat
with ABC radio’s Libby Gore about the Siege.
We had a mix of old friends, curious locals and
regular visitors and it was very pleasing to see a
number of people with young families. The Siege
Exhibition created a great deal of interest,
especially with those accompanied by younger
children. Lachlan Gaylard’s memorabilia displays
get bigger every time we do them and so there is
always something new to see.
Whether you are researching a relative’s service
or just wanting to have a look at our collection of
photographs and memorabilia, you will always be
welcome at Tobruk House.
We have other open days planned for this year
and a Polish book launch event next month, so
keep an eye on our website for dates and times.

Rat Tom Pritchard chatted with Sue Forbes

The new medal cabinets attracted some interest

We were also pleased to welcome a number of new members who signed up on the day. There is
no doubt that there is a growing awareness of the story of the siege of Tobruk and people are
keen to learn more about their ‘Rat’ relations, or simply help to keep the knowledge of the Rats’
achievements alive for future generations.
Quite a number of visitors asked about the Rats of Tobruk Memorial Pipes and Drums and
commented how much they enjoy hearing them play.
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Merchandise Controller Graeme Clifford was busy all day and made many sales. The 80th anniversary Siege
medal remains a clear favourite along with the two-up kits and stubby holders.
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ANZAC DAY MARCH IN GEELONG
Geelong produced a fine day
for this year’s Anzac Day
march, and the students from
Belmont High School proudly
carried the old Geelong
Branch Rats of Tobruk Banner,
which is now in the safe
keeping of the school.
There were two descendants
marching behind the banner
including RPTA member Judy
Fogarty

MOSS VALE ANZAC DAY SERVICE

Story and photo from Ernie Walker’s daughter Joy Jorgensen

No doubt the oldest attendee at the Moss Vale Anzac Day service was 105 year old Ernie Walker, pictured
below with his youngest child, youngest grandchild & youngest great grandchildren) about to leave for the
service at Moss Vale.
As numbers were restricted at the Service, Kylie (on Ernie’s right side) was given the 'honour' of escorting him
on the day. They left around 10 am & got back at 4:30. His first comment was I'm, buggered, but am so glad
that I attended'.
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MORE TOWNSVILLE NEWS from ROTA member Denis McCloskey
The tree was planted in 2008 by my
father and Tom Bell, both now deceased.
I rounded up some (but not all) of local
descendants to attend. They were Bruce
Muller (father was Arthur Muller QX
3048), Pam Low (father was Sgt R.J.
Arnold QX 7724) Dennis McCloskey
(father was Cpl J.S. McCloskey QX 2384)
and Andrew and Kerry Bell (father was
Pte Thomas Bell QX 31631, and not a
Rat).
The vast majority of Rats from North and
Western Queensland were members of
the 2/15thBn. This function follows on
from the memorial garden dedication at
the Tobruk Memorial Baths here in
Townsville.
Townsville is a major garrison city with the Lavarack barracks located here and the local
population is embracing these siege 80th anniversary events.
The ANZAC day procession here is always a big show and a disappointment of my life is the fact
that my father always refused to attend. He was a shy man and was concerned that organisers
would make a fuss of him.
Regards,
Dennis McCloskey.

VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES

Ernie Walker NX20046 2/1 Pnr Btn turned 105 on 22 April
pictured here with his wife Bev

John Campbell VX28376 (2/3 LAA Reg) turned
100 on 21 April.
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RAT OF TOBRUK, LEE DENMAN’S CENTURY Story from St George and Sutherland Shire Leader 18-4-21
One of the surviving Rats of Tobruk,
Sutherland Shire resident James Leo (aka
Lee) Denman, will turn 100 on June 15.
As Anzac Day (April 25) approaches,
Australians are reminded of soldiers like Lee,
who, as a Rat of Tobruk, was part of the
Australian-led Allied garrison that held the
Libyan port of Tobruk against the Afrika
Corps during the Siege of Tobruk in World
War II.
Lee served in the Bombardier 9 Battery, 2/3
Australian Anti-Tank Regiment, Australian
Imperial Force (AIF), Regimental Number
NX53574.
He was born in 1921 and raised in the St
George area, where he went to Marist
Brothers High School in Kogarah.
Because Lee's father was an electrical
engineer with the Tramways Department and
later with Sydney County Council (SCC), his
first job was as a clerk with SCC - although he always wanted to be a salesman.
Former Rat of Tobruk, Sutherland Shire resident Lee Denman,
photographed in recent years.

He secured a position with AMP Society, selling life insurance. After 12 months, he started on
furniture sales on a freelance basis, selling furniture for several manufacturers.
Lee enlisted in the AIF in 1940, aged 19, firstly into 7 Division, then into 8 Division. His Regiment
was transferred into 6 Division to go to the Middle East.
He was transferred into Corps Troops training in Palestine, then off to Tobruk on April 8, 1941, as
an Anti-Tank gunner into the front-line at Post 35 to support the Infantry on April 9, 1941.
The troops at Tobruk were the first troops in the world to defeat Rommel in battle, even though
they were under-armed against highly-armed and trained German troops with air supremacy.
Lee's unit remained at Tobruk until October 1941, when they handed over to South African and
Polish units. Lee spent a few weeks in the hospital because of Yellow Jaundice, caused by poor
and unreliable food and lack of water. Eventually, the 2/3 Anti-Tank Regiment made their way to
a little village called Bsarma, outside Tripoli, Lebanon.
After a period of recuperation, they were sent
south on their way back to Australia (they all
hoped), but on reaching the Suez Canal, they were
turned right instead of left and went through Cairo
to another holding camp, then off to El Alamein for
another six months battle before returning to
Australia.
Lee then undertook training in an aircrew role, but
this was not completed. He was discharged on the
grounds of ill health on July 13, 1944.
Lee married Mavis (known as 'Snow') on April 14,
1945. They have three sons and one daughter.
Snow passed away in 2016. Lee still lives in The
Palms Aged Care facility in Kirrawee.
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BOB SEMPLE TRIBUTE FOR MELBOURNE TARTAN FESTIVAL
Following the success of their 2019 “Taking Flight” concert, Hawthorn Pipe Band returns for a
night of piping & drumming. ‘Legacy’ is a special musical tribute to the band’s long serving Drum
Major and Rat of Tobruk, Bob Semple, and features of mix of new and traditional pipe band
music with folk inspirations. Special Guests will include Ballarat Grammar Pipe Band and Scotch
College Pipes & Drums. To book tickets go to http://www.trybooking.com/BQGJX
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STILL WALKING AT 102 FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Story from Newcastle Weekly March 31 2021 by Rebecca Riddle, photos by Peter Stoop

102-year-old Bert Le Merton has not let his age stop him from raising more than $111,000
for a cause that is close to his heart. The Lake Macquarie-based World War II veteran has
been walking seven kilometres each day to raise the extraordinary sum for Soldier On, a
support system for Australia’s defence personnel and their families.
Since 1 March the spritely centenarian has trodden paths totalling 142 kilometres, in and
around his Anglican Care home. He does this as part of a campaign entitled March On in
which participants are asked to walk 96 kilometres during the third month of the year – a
distance equivalent to the Kokoda Trail in Papua New Guinea.
“They do this because of their [Soldier On] connection to the Kokoda Track,” Bert said.
“I suppose they asked me to get involved because they needed an old bloke who was still
capable of walking.”
Bert’s daily walking ritual began on the 75th anniversary of Victory in the Pacific Day (VP
Day), Saturday 15 August 2020 – the date marking the conclusion of World War II.
He does this, he says, because he is passionate about the mental health of returned
servicemen and women.
“I really got into it because I had a concern that present day service personnel were retiring
from the service and many of them were incapable of returning to civilian life,” he said.
“It’s a problem I never had when I retired after my five-and-a-half year service, I simply got
a job and got on with life and most of the personnel in my time were doing just that. I think
because in our battalions we’d largely become brothers and we maintained those friendships
over the years.
“We maintained a sensible existence between our service time and our civilian time and
that’s probably what saved many of our people from having mental [health] problems.
“But the contemporary service people of today don’t seem to have that relationship when
they leave the service. They lose the personnel that they served with and they don’t retain
that part of their being.”
Bert’s role as an ambassador with Soldier On began this year.
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“I found that Soldier On was an organisation which had been formed by much younger exservice personnel than me, and they were dealing with the retraining of service personnel
who were having difficulty and re-educating them in the way of civilian work and also
supporting their families,” he said. “The families needed assistance too.”
From his time as a youngster Bert was always “on the go”. “I was a kid that walked
everywhere,” he said. “When I went to Glebe Technical College we had a class at Newtown
Junior Technical College. We were supposed to catch a tram there from my home on City
Road, but my mates and I scooted across the University Park to Newtown. We saved the
fare and spent it on the pictures, I got a fair bit of running there.
“By the time I was 16 I left school and got a job in the city. I bought my first bike, paid for it
out of the tram fares I’d saved.”
Bert would continue to ride his push bike as far afield as Gosford for weekend adventures.
“I’m just going fast all the time,” he said. “Doing training rides up to Penrith or Gosford.
Those were the days. I was still doing bike rides up until I started in the army.”
Bert enlisted in national service on 27 May 1940 in the 2/13th Battalion, 20th Brigade, 9th
Division Australian Infantry Forces (AIF). Less than 12 months later he became a member of
the first Australian Regiment to engage in battle with the German Army in WWII.
Bert would later become a member of the 3 Section Mortar Platoon, Australia’s legendary
‘Rats of Tobruk’. In 1942 he spent time in Palestine and Syria, as well as in the Pacific, New
Guinea and Borneo.
During his service Bert began regularly corresponding with Joan Dickson, the “kid sister” of
his mate “Johnno”, the woman he would propose to just two days after returning home to
Australia in 1946. Bert and Joan were married for 47 years until she passed away in 1996.
March On 2021 has had 6,227 participants who have walked a combined total of 332,000km and raised
$1.6 million.
Bert’s favourite saying is “If you don’t move it you lose it”.

Bert has since enlisted the support of his Anglican Care crew who have formed ‘Team Bert’ and walk daily with the man they say is “a hero”.
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MEMORIES OF ‘A NIGHT IN CAIRO’ story by Lorraine D’Arcy McGinniss
My father Colin John D’Arcy was a proud Rat of Tobruk, of the 2nd/28th
Battalion from Perth, and I was a very proud daughter. Growing up in a
‘Rat’ family meant life was, in a child’s mind, a constant parade of
happy events with my dad always seemingly in the centre of it all.
Perhaps the most amazing experience was the annual ‘Night in Cairo’
ball, held at the Capital theatre in Perth that has since been
demolished. My parents were so glamorous in their ball gear, Colin in
his tuxedo and Mary, my mother, always looking stunning in her
gown, new every year and sewn on her faithful Singer treadle machine.
Long satin gloves, fur (mock!) stole, velvet clutch, she and dad made
such a handsome couple.

Colin John D’Arcy

One year when I was about twelve, dad was on the organizing
committee (as was often the case) and took me with him to
check out the final preparations. I was overawed by the sight
as we entered the ballroom, and sixty years later I can recall
the extraordinary impact of that magical moment so clearly.
The sky/ceiling was painted an azure blue, and thousands of
golden balloons were held by a net across the entire ballroom,
to be released at midnight. Palm trees, cut out life size
camels with bells draped around their necks and saddles
highlighted with satin cushions, stood before the stage, and
little alcoves twinkled with fairy lights around the dance floor.
A team of Rats were busily completing the preparations, and
the comradery and happy atmosphere were palpable, even to
a child.

Colin and Mary at the ‘Night in Cairo’ ball
with the Sphinx in the background.

There were many ‘band’ picnics held in autumn and winter,
with the men taking their instruments, with invariably a
performance. My father being a drummer was always in the
mix, and his fellow musicians from the battalion and he had a
bond of mateship that was wonderful to experience.

Of course the focus of the year was
the ANZAC day march, and dad being
a tall bloke was always easy to find in
the rows upon rows of men who
proudly marched with their medals on
their chests through the streets of
Perth. I always got a wink as he
rounded the corner, where we always
stood at the front of the crowd.
Somehow the Rats always had a
brilliant band playing in front of them,
and to my eyes they were the pick of
them all.
It seemed to me growing up that our
Colin (4th from the right) with the military band
house was Rat central because it
seemed every committee meeting and
sub-committee meeting was held at Colin’s place. On reflection I think my mother’s amazing
suppers had something to do with it! She would turn on a feast at about 10.30 –Curry and Rice,
Sweet and Sour Chicken, sausage rolls, meatballs- a table laden with food she prepared herself.
Then desserts and cakes, tea and coffee to follow – no wonder our house was a popular
destination!
Such happy memories of my dad the Rat! How I wish he could have been part of the
celebrations!
Lorraine D’Arcy McGinniss
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NEW DISPLAY CABINETS AT TOBRUK HOUSE
Committee member Ian Marr worked with the local Men’s Shed to create these wonderful new
display cabinets so that the medals given to us by Rats’ descendants could be properly shown.

Past President Bob Semple’s family have kindly placed Bob’s medals in our care (Sergeant Robert
James Knox Semple VX25240) where they sit alongside those from Private Ernest Johnston
VX27002, Private Murray Dudley Burles VX34601, Sergeant Henry Frederick Sinn VX16870,
Driver Juan Hemi NX25272 and Private Leslie James O’Shannessy QX2738.

TAFFY’S TALES
Another story from the memoirs of Ralph Keith Linthorne Cresdee Whittle
(nicknamed Taffy) Sgt. SX9054, who served with the 2/8 Field Ambulance.

THANKS LUIGI!
One day a large Lancia truck loaded with Italian prisoners pulled up at our
dressing station. The sole Aussie guard in the back leaped over the tail
board leaving his .303 rifle in the back. Together, he and the driver came up
and were discussing what help we could give to some of the prisoners who
were wounded.
What followed was pure comedy as we watched the prisoners talking
agitatedly and gesticulating towards the rifle. Finally, one little guy could
“Taffy” Whittle
stand it no longer, and picking up the rifle, leapt over the tail board holding it
out in front. Carefully he sidled up to the guard and plucked tentatively at his shorts pocket
(most Australian infantry men wore only a hat, shorts and boots).
The Aussie turned and petulantly asked “What do you want?”.
The little Italian silently passed him the rifle with an expression which eloquently said, “What do
you mean leaving your guard weapon with the prisoners?”
As he took the gun, the Aussie said “Thanks Luigi. You can go back to your mates now”.
With a broad smile, Luigi ran back and on to the truck to the glad smiles of his mates. If only
we had a movie camera!
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A FISHY TALE
In the previous edition of the Tobruk House News we featured an image taken in Tobruk from
the AWM collection. The picture below is another.

TOBRUK, LIBYA. 1941-09-25. BILL WOODHOUSE OF WYNNUM, BRISBANE, HOLDING SOME OF THE
FISH CAUGHT BY BLASTING WITH GELIGNITE IN THE HARBOUR. THE MEN VARIED THEIR RATIONS
WITH FISH THEY CAUGHT IN THEIR SPARE TIME.

NEW MEMBERS
We welcome the following new members to ROTA:
Trudi Anglin
Jessica Stepanavicius Ray Duncan
Simon Strickland
Dianne Adediran
Raelene Lester
Rod Tingate
Patricia O’Keefe
Don Sherwell
Evelyn Howarth
Donald Patterson
Andrew Mitchell
Rodger Snell
George Wheaton
Des Kehoe
Kelly-Ann McKinnis
Colin Shugg
Lainie May Price
Alicia Gugele
James Nixon Barbara Fisher
Peter Warren

Your membership helps to ensure the legacy of the Rats of Tobruk
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THE RATS OF TOBRUK SONG: HOW IT CAME ABOUT

Story by John Turner.

In 2006 I was appointed as Principal of Tobruk Street Primary School in Morwell. Little did I know
that this appointment would set me on a journey of discovery, and indeed, of many great new
friendships.
A few years into my tenure, my wife, Susan, who was the
grade 5/6 teacher in our school, told me that in line with
our “Camps Program’ the upper school would embark on
a 2 to 3 day excursion to Sovereign Hill in Ballarat. Plans
were put in place, and as I was the only male member of
staff at the time, I decided that I would attend the camp.
On the first afternoon of the camp, the children rotated
through several activities and educational workshops.
One of these workshops was a “hands on” look at history
and how things were back in the days of the Gold Rush.
The lady who was to run this work-shop was quite excited
about our school being called Tobruk Street, and I can
still hear her saying, “Ah Tobruk St. When I saw the list
of schools on the notice board this morning I said to my
boss that I would like to work with that school...do you
want to know why? Our students responded that they
would like to know why, and she said, “Because my dad
was a Rat of Tobruk! Now who can tell me a little bit
about The Battle of Tobruk?” She was met with absolute
silence from our students, and also a look of blankness,
as this question was posed.

John Turner’s lyrics

Sitting there I was stunned that these students who attended a school called Tobruk St. knew
nothing of this great war time battle. I realised too, that it wasn’t their fault; no-one had ever
told them about why our school’s street name was so important. My wife and I decided there and
then that no child would ever go through our school again, and not know about this important
part of Australia’s history.
After the Sovereign Hill experience, and on returning to school, we put our minds to obtaining a
grant through a local grants program called School Focussed Youth Services which was
coordinated by Beth Sheffield out of Warragul. I pitched Beth my plan, which was to develop an
informational panel that would hang in our school entirely devoted to The Battle of Tobruk. We
were awarded the grant which allowed us to work with the then Monash University Creative
Design department, headed up by Ann Lorraine. Ann and I worked very closely in developing the
panels, and the artistic layout of them. Troy Underwood, from Heyfield Signs came on board, and
said that he would basically be able to develop any concept we came up with. He liaised with
Lorraine, and indeed, the true nature of what we required on the panels was adhered to.
I selected four students from grade 6, and we brain stormed what sort of things students would
want to know about, and how they should be presented on the panels. These students were
invaluable in ensuring that the panels were student focused. We were often viewing images from
the Australian War Memorial’s website and we contacted them to seek permission to use these
images on our panels. The AWM was most supportive in our endeavors. The students were
assigned research tasks and the information slowly but surely came together. It was during this
research phase that I also increased my knowledge about the wonderful “Rats of Tobruk” As this
task became important in our daily life, the song started to develop. As an avid guitarist, and
songwriter, the lyrics and the melody of the song came to life and so, the song emerged.
On completion we held a “Presentation of Panels” ceremony which was very well attended and I
sang the song at that ceremony.
Several weeks later, Susan and Lissa, another staff member read an article about Jack Caple in
The Age. They insisted that we should acquaint our school with Jack and tell him about our
Panels. Contact with Jack was made. Jack contacted us back very quickly and said he was
coming down to see us the following week. This was how Glenda Garde entered our life.
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Glenda rang us and said that she would be driving Jack down to Morwell the next week, so that
he could see the Panels, and speak to the children. We were all very excited to have a real “Rat”
coming to see us. On arrival at our school Jack and Glenda viewed our panels and were very
impressed with what we’d achieved.
Jack was insistent that he should talk to the children.
Jack had brought with him his famous “bag of tricks,”
actual artefacts from the battle. The students were
enthralled with all Jack had to say, and what he’d
brought to show them.
At this point I told Jack that I had written a song, and
that the children and I would like to sing it. (We had
been practicing for weeks!) When we had finished
singing the song Jack and Glenda had tears in their
eyes and asked for an encore. Jack then requested a
copy!! At that stage I hadn’t recorded the song, so my
next task was to get it recorded. The song was recorded
about a week later, and the rest they say is history!!

John Turner is a popular performer at ROTA events

Past ROTA President Bob Semple once told me that the
song summed up everything about Tobruk in a very
simple way. High praise indeed.

Weeks later I sang the song at a meeting of ROTA, and I am proud to say that the song was
accepted, and people were quite excited about it. The song now has become a sort of an Anthem
for ROTA, and I am always proud to be able to perform it, especially with any “Rat” present.
The school itself closed down a few years ago, and the buildings were demolished. Three schools
in Morwell merged into a new entity, Morwell Central Primary School. Every year Susan and I go
over and teach the song to the year six students, two of whom will receive the ROTA scholarship
at each year’s end. All the students are vitally interested and keen to hear about the famous
Battle, and the mighty “Rats.” And so the story will always be told.
One item of memorabilia from the former Tobruk St. school was allowed to come down to the
new school when it opened. Hanging proudly in the Performing Arts Centre are the Panels
depicting the story of “The Battle of Tobruk.”
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BENDIGO MUSEUM HONOURS THE RATS OF TOBRUK
ROTA member Mark Mell recently visited Bendigo's "Soldiers Memorial Institute Military
Museum". He said “The renovated museum is quite impressive for its size. They've managed
to squeeze in quite a decent amount of items.”

He sent us these photos to entice anyone in the area to pay it a visit.
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JUNE 27 OPEN DAY AT TOBRUK HOUSE
Following on from two previous extremely successful open days and in response to public
demand, the Rats of Tobruk Association will be hosting another open day and special exhibition
at its historic Tobruk House in Albert Park.

THE RATS OF TOBRUK
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RATS OF TOBRUK NEUROSCIENCE FELLOWSHIP FUND
In the February edition of the Tobruk House News,
the launch of the 80th Anniversary appeal was
announced. The aim is to raise during 2021,
$100,000 that will go into the ‘Rats of Tobruk
Association Neuroscience Fellowship Fund’, which
has become a ‘virtual’ monument to the mighty
Rats of Tobruk.
Since the fellowship fund was established by the
surviving veteran’s, an annual Fellowship has been
awarded to a young doctor so that he or she can undertake studies associated with paediatric
neuroscience. The Fellowship has had an inspirational track record of success and achievement. It is
a sought after, prestigious fellowship. The growing number of recipients is contributing to an
international network of paediatric neuroscience specialist.
The initial response to the appeal has been good with just over $2,500 being raised to date. Thank
you to all those who have contributed. Nevertheless, there is a considerable way to go. There is no
better way to commemorate the 80th anniversary of the siege than by donating to the appeal. With
the support of all descendants and others, the ambitious target will be achieved.
The link to this appeal is https://www.mycause.com.au/page/241888/siege-of-tobruk-80th-anniversary-appeal

Adding a gift in your Will is another way to help ensure the continuation of the Fellowship.
To learn more about how you can contribute to this most worthy cause by adding a gift in your will,
or most importantly, to let the foundation know of your intention, please contact
Jessica Frean, Planned Giving, RCH Foundation
(03 9345 6389 or email: jessica.frean@rch.org.au)

THE 80TH ANNIVERSARY BAR MAT
$40
The Rats of Tobruk 80th Anniversary Bar Mat is now available
to order. Measuring 890mm x 240mm it is produced on high
quality poly-felt with a non-slip rubber backing.
See the Merchandise Order form on page 32 to order
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Rats of Tobruk Association Inc Application for Affiliate Membership
Please forward this application together with payment of $60 to:
The Secretary of ROTA, Tobruk House, 44 Victoria Ave, Albert Park, Vic,
3206.

Name: …………………….

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Title

Surname

Address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Email:

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Given Name (s)

.......................................................................................................

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………

Suburb / State

Post Code

@................................................................................... Contact Phone No: ………………………………………………………………………………

Please Print Clearly

Are you over 18 years of age: YES or N0 Are you or have you been a member of the Military Services: YES or NO
Are you a descendant / relative of a Rat of Tobruk: YES or NO
If yes please print his details below:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Given Name (s)

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. ……………………………………………………….. ……………………………………………..

Surname

Service ID

Unit

My relationship to the veteran is: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Reason for wanting to join: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Payment Details:
Payment of $60 ($30 Joining Fee plus $30 Annual Subscription) must accompany the application. Payment can be made
by cheque, money order, cash or electronic funds transfer (EFT). The Association does not have credit card facilities. If
you are paying by EFT, it is important that you include a unique reference so that the payment can be matched to the
application. A suggested reference is the letters 'NEW MBR' followed by your surname. e.g. 'NEW MBR Cummings'.
Bank Account Details: Account Name: Rats of Tobruk Association BSB: 013 223 Account No: 2102 51748
The EFT 'reference' I have used is:

I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I
If you pay by EFT, you can scan this application and email it to: ratsoftobruk41@gmail.com This will ensure your
application is processed promptly.
Privacy Clause:
Information requested in this application form is necessary for the association to determine your eligibility for
membership, maintain the members register and to keep you informed about the association, its activities and products.
It will not be provided to third parties for direct marketing purposes. As a member you have the right to inspect the
members' register.
Promotional Photos:
At the Association's functions, photo's may be taken for promotional purposes and publication in the Tobruk House News.
By attending any of these functions you give permission for the use of your image in the manner described above.
Annual Subscription:
By joining the Association, you agree to pay the Annual Subscription when it falls due on the 1st January each year. The
amount of the Annual Subscription is set by the Committee of Management, prior to the start of each year.
Association Rules:
By joining the Association, you agree to abide by the Association Rules and policies approved by the Committee of
Management from time to time. These are available on the Association’s website www.ratsoftobrukassociation.org.au
Applicant's Signature: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. Date: …………………………………………………………………………
Membership Approval: …………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………………………….
Delegate of the Committee of Management

Contact Email: ratsoftobruk41@gmail.com

Contact Phone No: 0434 693 190
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ROTA MERCHANDISE
See Order Form for postage costs and other details.

ROTA FACEMASK

Comfortable soft cotton, 3-layer
protection. One size fits all

LADIES SUMMER POPPY SCARF $15

ROTA ROSEWOOD PLAQUE
with ‘No Surrender’ scroll
$95

$12

80th ANNIVERSARY TWO-UP SET
Includes kip and two 1941 pennies

$17

ROTA ‘BASEBALL’ CAP
$20

ROTA BADGE CAR
WINDOW STICKER

80TH ANNIVERSARY
SIEGE MEDAL $50

Sticks to inside of window

$10

STUBBY HOLDER

ROTA 80TH ANNIVERSARY
RUGBY TOP
$45

ROTA 80TH ANNIVERSARY
POLO SHIRT
$40

Features selected verses
from a poem written during
the siege.

$9
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RATS OF TOBRUK ASSOCIATION INC

MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM

80th Anniversary Medal

Cost Quantity Size
per
S,M,L,
Item
XL,XX
L

$50

$10

Postage for up to two
badges to same
address.

80th Anniversary Mug

$18

$10

Postage for up to four
mugs to same
address.

80th Anniversary Rugby Top

$45

$10

80th Anniversary Polo Shirt

$40

$10

80th Anniversary Two-Up Set

$17

Inc
postage

ROTA “baseball” style cap

$20

$10

ROTA Face Mask

$12

$2

ROTA Bar Mat

$40

$10

Badge Car Window Sticker

$10

Inc
Postage

$9

$6

ITEM

ROTA Stubby Holder

Postage Postage
Yes/No
*

$95

ROTA Rosewood Plaque

Total

Comments

$50 for five masks
plus $6 postage.

20% discount for
more than one.
$10 postage for up to
six.

$10
Colour

Ladies Poppy Scarf (light weight)

$15

*$10 TOTAL postage for orders of multiple
items to the same address

$6
Total amount to be $
paid:

Payment is required before the items are sent. Delivery time can vary depending on stock availability and
could be up to 6 weeks. Payment by electronic funds transfer (EFT) is our preferred method of payment.
Payment can also be made by card, cheque, or money order.
EFT Payment: If you are paying by EFT, it is important that you include a unique reference so that the
payment can be matched to the members register. A suggested reference is the abbreviation ‘MERCH’ followed
by your surname.

Bank Account Details: Account Name: Rats of Tobruk Association
Account No: 2102 51748
Payment can also be made by Credit or Debit Card.
Merchandising Officer, Graeme Clifford: 0418 882 323

BSB: 013 223

To arrange this please ring our

Purchaser’s Name:___________________________________ Contact Phone No:________________
(Please Print)

Email Address:______________________________@_________________________
Delivery Address:___________________________________________________________________
Suburb:____________________________ State:___________ Postcode:_________
Please forward completed form to: ‘Merchandise Officer, ROTA, 44 Victoria Av, Albert Park, Vic, 3206.

If you pay by EFT or card, you can scan this form and email to: ratsoftobruk41@gmail.com
All enquiries to the Merchandise Officer (Graeme Clifford)
email: ratsoftobruk41@gmail.com Phone: 0418 882 323
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What’s on at The
Shrine in 2021

IMAGINING CENTAUR

The tragic story of the Australian Hospital Ship Centaur, sunk
on 14 May 1943. A series of charcoal drawings by celebrated
artist Dean Bowen to commemorate the 268 innocent souls
lost and the 64 brave individuals who survived.

THROUGH THE EYES OF THE SON

Photographer, John Williams (1933-2016), left an impressive
intellectual and creative legacy that reflected his passion and
preoccupation with the impact of the First World War on
Australian culture and society. Inspired by his father’s service,
John’s war related imagery provides perceptive reflection that
will leave a lasting impression.

CHANGED FOREVER

LAST POST – Every Sunday at 4.45PM

The Last Post Service is another reason to make a family visit to
the Shrine on Sunday afternoons. This new moving ceremony
features a piper, bugler and Shrine Guard in historic uniform.

Stories of migrants who have resettled in Australia from
war-torn countries are presented beside those of recent
veterans of overseas service in the Australian Defence
Force. This moving exhibition explores the impacts of global
and civil conflict in changing lives and shaping contemporary
Australia.
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